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Abstract: The study of the oldest surviving rock suites is crucial for understanding the processes
that shaped the early Earth and formed an environment suitable for life. The metasedimentary
and metavolcanic rocks of the early Archean Isua supracrustal belt contain abundant apatite, the
geochemical signatures of which may help decipher ancient environmental conditions. However,
previous research has shown that secondary processes, including amphibolite-facies metamorphism,
have reset the original hydrogen isotope composition (δD) of apatite from the Isua belt; therefore,
δD values are not indicative of primary conditions in the Archean. Here, we report the first in situ
chlorine isotope (δ37 Cl) analyses by Secondary Ion Mass Spectrometry (SIMS) from Isua apatite,
which we combine with information from transmission electron microscopy, cathodoluminescence
imaging, and spectroscopy, documenting the micron-scale internal features of apatite crystals. The
determined δ37 ClSMOC values (chlorine isotope ratios vs. standard mean ocean chloride) fall within a
range from −0.8% to 1.6%, with the most extreme values recorded by two banded iron formation
samples. Our results show that δ37 Cl values cannot uniquely document primary signatures of apatite
crystals, but the results are nonetheless helpful for assessing the extent of secondary overprint.
Keywords: chlorine isotopes; apatite; Isua; Archean; SIMS; TEM; cathodoluminescence; geochemistry

1. Introduction
The Isua supracrustal belt, located in SW Greenland, is among the oldest surviving rock suites
(>3.7 Ga [1–3]) formed at or near the Earth’s surface. Exposed metasedimentary rocks, including
banded iron formations (BIFs), allow us to explore the environmental conditions of the early Archean.
There is an ongoing debate on whether carbonaceous matter found in the Isua rocks might represent
some of the earliest traces of life. This debate was initiated by Schidlowski et al. [4] and followed by
Mojzsis et al. [5], who described graphite inclusions within apatite crystals from the Isua belt and from
the Akilia island that were interpreted as evidence for life prior to 3.8 Ga. Subsequent research has
shown inconsistencies with apatite-graphite biogenicity interpretation while also providing other lines
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of evidence, such as putative microbial fabrics and carbon isotope signatures, arguing for traces of
biological activity in the Isua rocks [6–16]. The recent study by Dodd et al. [17], in which variably
13 C-depleted graphitic carbon was identified in world-wide occurring banded iron formations, suggests
that fluid-deposited carbon was partially derived from syngenetic organic matter, the origin of which
could be either abiogenic or biogenic. However, Whitehouse et al. [18] pointed out that despite carbon
isotopic indications, other information such as field relationships and geochronological data may not
support claims about biogenic graphite, which was the case in the Saglek Block of Labrador [19].
Furthermore, detailed analyses of minerals and rocks have been used to decipher primary
sedimentary geochemical signatures and make a distinction from the secondary signatures, which were
formed during complex alteration processes that overprinted the Isua area [8,20–28]. Minerals from
the apatite supergroup (solid solutions represented by the chemical formula Ca10 (PO4 )6 (F,Cl,OH)2 ;
hereafter referred to as “apatite”) have been found to be particularly useful in reconstructing
Isua’s geological history [22,29]. Apatite crystals are abundant in Isua’s banded iron formations,
metacarbonates, and mafic intrusions; therefore, they allow for the investigation of both sedimentary
and magmatic environments.
In a recent study of apatite from the Isua supracrustal belt, Wudarska et al. [27] investigated the
potential of hydrogen isotopes as indicators of the Archean hydrosphere and the origin of volatiles.
These authors concluded that hydrogen isotope ratios were reset during the multi-phase geologic
history, although apatite crystals having differing origins (sedimentary, metasomatic, and magmatic)
could be distinguished. Experimental work by Higashi et al. [30] showed that hydrogen diffusion
in apatite is much faster than OH diffusion, which in turn is similar to F and Cl diffusion [31]. This
suggests that chlorine should be more resistant to exchange processes than hydrogen, leading us to this
current study in which we investigated whether the chlorine isotope ratio in apatite reflects the degree
of alteration processes and whether the Cl isotope ratio can be used for assessing the origin of the host
apatite crystals. Here, we report the first in situ measurements of chlorine isotope ratios of Isua apatite.
The ratio of two stable isotopes 37 Cl and 35 Cl in an unknown sample is usually compared to
standard mean ocean chloride (SMOC) using Equation (1)

 37

 Cl/35 Clsample

− 1 × 1000
δ Cl =  37
35
Cl/ ClSMOC
37

(1)

and is reported in the standard per mil notation (%). Chlorine isotopes have recently gained attention
in studies of lunar [32–37] and Martian apatite samples [38,39]. In lunar materials, relatively large
natural variations in δ37 Cl have been detected (from −1% up to 40% [32,36] or even from 3.8% to
81.1% [37]), while the range of δ37 Cl in terrestrial geological samples is much smaller with the vast
majority of values falling between −2% and 2% [40,41]. The range of chlorine isotope compositions
of Martian apatite (from −5.5% to 8.6% [38,39]) is similar to the δ37 Cl values of terrestrial samples
rather than to the composition of lunar apatite.
Despite apatite forming in a wide spectrum of geological environments, chlorine isotope data
from terrestrial samples are scarce. In our research, we employ for the first time the signature δ37 Cl for
assessing apatite origin. To our knowledge, the only published studies of δ37 Cl in terrestrial apatite
are an early work of Morton and Catanzaro [42] and a recent investigation by Kusebauch et al. [43],
which both focused on Proterozoic chlorapatite from Norway. The latter study, in which a relatively
wide range of δ37 Cl values (−1.2% to 3.7%) were detected, was a first attempt to investigate the
influence of secondary processes on δ37 Cl signatures; it showed that the examination of the chlorine
isotope compositions of apatite can help in tracing metasomatic processes, since apatite incorporates
halogens into the structure as a function of fluid chemistry during fluid-rock interactions. Therefore,
the application of chlorine isotope ratios for assessing the origin and secondary alteration of terrestrial
apatite is still not well recognized, and any new data would be valuable.
Terrestrial materials that have δ37 Cl values significantly different from that of seawater are rare [41].
The small diversity in global Cl isotope ratios results from the existence of only a single oxidation state
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for chlorine in most naturally occurring materials and the relatively small mass difference between
two stable isotopes [44]. The formation of perchlorate fractionates Cl isotopes [39,45], but only a few
examples of extreme δ37 Cl values have been found on Earth, e.g., 12% in volcanic fumaroles [46]. This
behavior is in contrast to lunar samples, where δ37 Cl values as high as 81.1% have been reported [36,37],
which is possibly due to the large kinetic isotope effects during the rapid diffusion of chlorine species
to the vapor phase during degassing [41]. Kusebauch et al. [47] suggested that fluid-rock interactions
may not only cause elemental mobilization but in some cases also the fractionation of their isotopes. In
their [43] Secondary Ion Mass Spectrometry (SIMS)-based study of OH-replaced primary chlorapatite,
it was shown that heterogeneous crystals were affected by various competing fractionation and mixing
processes, making interpretation of the Cl isotope data challenging.
John et al. [40] noted that the Cl content and δ37 Cl values determined for rocks may provide
information about the interaction between the oceanic lithosphere and seawater-derived hydrothermal
fluids. The results of both theoretical [45] and empirical [48,49] works suggest that the isotopic
fractionation between Cl-bearing phases is more significant for low-temperature processes than for
those occurring at high temperatures [40]. Previous studies of extraterrestrial apatite have shown that
chlorine isotopes are also good indicators of volatile sources [33,39,50]. Moreover, a comparison of the
chlorine isotope compositions of chondrites (−0.3%) and terrestrial mantle-derived materials (−0.3%
to 0.1%) indicates that no fractionation by evaporative processes occurred during the formation of the
Earth [51].
Eggenkamp [44] indicated that the primordial Earth probably experienced relatively early and
rapid outgassing, which led to the accumulation of chlorine in the oceans. The chloride concentration
subsequently decreased to the modern level [52]. An earlier study of Ironstone Pods (South Africa)
suggested that the concentration of Cl− in Archean seawater was higher by a factor of ~1.65 than that in
modern seawater [53,54]. These events may have also had a significant impact on halogen abundances
in sedimentary apatite crystallizing on the seafloor in association with banded iron formations.
2. Geological Context and Research Material
The Isua supracrustal belt is comprised of at least five separate structural domains [55–58]; these
were overprinted by one, two, or three metamorphic events in the Archean [59,60]. Other studies
suggest polyphase metamorphism from greenschist to amphibolite facies, which divides the eastern
part of the Isua belt into four zones having differing pressure and temperature conditions [61–63].
Furthermore, the Isua belt contains well-preserved cross-cutting intrusions, which formed during
different episodes in the Archean and the Proterozoic [64,65]. Within one low-strain domain, primary
volcanic and sedimentary features can still be found [20,56,66]. This area was probably influenced by
only a single amphibolite facies metamorphism (450–475 ◦ C and 360–400 MPa, at 3.69 Ga [59,60]) or
by relatively low-grade greenschist metamorphism (360–400 ◦ C and 150–400 MPa [63]). Therefore,
samples collected from this area should provide the best available material for the study of Archean
environmental conditions.
Our research is based on a suite of 11 rock samples representing banded iron formations, metacherts,
metacarbonate rocks, and mafic dykes collected from the least deformed, low-strain domain of the
Isua belt (Figure 1). Detailed analyses of this diverse suite of rock types allow for an investigation of
both sedimentary and magmatic environments. All 11 specimens contained apatite crystals, which
were previously investigated for their major and/or trace element compositions, allowing them to be
assigned to either sedimentary, metasomatic, or magmatic origin [22,27]. A summary of the previous
findings on the origin of apatite crystals and their hydrogen isotope compositions (δD) and F–Cl–OH
systematics is presented in Table 1 along with information on the mineral assemblages of the host rocks.
The main criterion for the crystal origin assessment is the shape of rare earth elements (REE) patterns.
Briefly, flat REE profiles indicate sedimentary origin, the profiles enriched in middle rare earth elements
(MREE) suggest a metasomatic origin, while those depleted in light rare earth elements (LREE) imply
that apatite crystals formed from fluids injected in connection with mafic intrusions [22,27]. The term
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Table 1. List of samples used in this study, which were previously characterized for their chemical compositions and possible origin.
Sample ID

Host Rock 1,2

Mineral Composition of Host Rock 1,2
Major Phases

Minor Phases

REE Profile of Apatite and
Corresponding Apatite
Origin 1,2

Volatile Concentrations
in Apatite [wt %] 1

Apatite Type 1

δDVSMOW
[%] in Apatite 1

[Cl]

[F]

[H2 O] 3

AL4-1

banded iron
formation

quartz, magnetite,
cummingtonite

stilpnomelane, calcite,
apatite, pyrite

flat (sedimentary) or
LREE-depleted (mafic)

—

nd 4

nd

nd

nd

AL10-1

banded iron
formation

quartz, magnetite,
cummingtonite

pyrite, Fe-rich
dolomite, apatite,
monazite

MREE-enriched
(metasomatic)

hydroxylapatite

1.38 ± 0.06

1.20 ± 0.14

0.83 ± 0.07

−57

AL10-2

banded iron
formation

quartz, magnetite,
actinolite

pyrite, Fe-rich
dolomite, apatite

flat (sedimentary)

hydroxylapatite

1.76 ± 0.06

1.06 ± 0.14

0.81 ± 0.06

−56

AL13

banded iron
formation

quartz, magnetite,
cummingtonite

Fe-rich dolomite,
apatite

MREE-enriched
(metasomatic)

hydroxylapatite

1.17 ± 0.25

1.51 ± 0.14

0.74 ± 0.06

−71

AL15B

banded iron
formation

grunerite, magnetite,
quartz

actinolite, chlorite,
apatite

flat (sedimentary)

fluorapatite

0.16 ± 0.02

2.82 ± 0.16

0.41 ± 0.07

−62

AL35-6

banded iron
formation

quartz, magnetite

Fe-rich dolomite,
apatite

flat (sedimentary)

hydroxylapatite

0.06 ± 0.02

1.70 ± 0.18

0.95 ± 0.09

−87

AL26

metachert

quartz

magnetite, apatite,
cummingtonite,
pyrite

MREE-enriched
(metasomatic),
flat (sedimentary) or
LREE-depleted (mafic)

—

nd

nd

nd

nd

AL8-1

metacarbonate
(carbonate-rich
layer in mafic
rock)

chlorite, magnetite,
Mg–Mn-rich siderite,
Fe-rich dolomite,
cummingtonite

quartz, pyrite,
graphite, apatite

MREE-enriched
(metasomatic)

fluorapatite

0.73 ± 0.04

2.19 ± 0.19

0.55 ± 0.08

−93

AL17

metacarbonate
(carbonate-rich
layer in
metachert)

quartz, Fe-rich
dolomite, calcite,
cummingtonite

graphite, chlorite,
stilpnomelane,
apatite

MREE-enriched
(metasomatic)

fluorapatite

0.64 ± 0.16

2.07 ± 0.28

0.62 ± 0.10

−60

AL1-2

mafic dyke

chlorite, quartz,
stilpnomelane

calcite, titanite,
allanite, monazite,
apatite, zircon

LREE-depleted (magmatic)

—

nd

nd

nd

nd

AL21-2

mafic dyke

chlorite,
actinolite-hornblende
series, quartz

pyrite, apatite,
titanite, zircon

LREE-depleted (magmatic)

hydroxylapatite

1.49 ± 0.13

1.13 ± 0.12

0.85 ± 0.07

−69

1

Wudarska et al. [27]; 2 Lepland et al. [22]; 3 H2 O calculated on ideal stoichiometry; 4 nd—No data available.
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Apatite crystals from six BIF specimens represent various F–Cl–OH compositions. The Cl
concentrations vary from 0.06 wt % (AL35-6) to 1.79 wt % (AL10-2). Two chlorine-poor specimens have
different F and OH contents: AL15B has the highest concentration of F among all the studied samples
(2.82 wt %), while AL35-6 is relatively OH-enriched (an H2 O component of 0.95 wt % was calculated
based on ideal stoichiometry). The mineral compositions of four BIF samples (AL4-1, AL10-1, AL13,
and AL10-2) are rather similar. Their major phases are quartz, magnetite, and cummingtonite (AL4-1,
AL10-1, and AL13) or actinolite (AL10-2), while AL15B contains mostly grunerite and magnetite,
and the main components of AL35-6 are quartz and magnetite (minerals from the amphibole group
were not detected in AL35-6). In contrast, metachert AL26 consists mostly of quartz, while magnetite
and cummingtonite are only minor phases. Halogen abundances were not determined in AL26,
but preliminary EDX (energy-dispersive X-ray spectroscopy) analyses indicated that this apatite is
rather Cl-poor.
Fluorapatite crystals from two metacarbonate specimens have similar concentrations of F, Cl,
and OH, while they differ significantly in characteristics of the host lithology. AL8-1 represents a
carbonate-rich layer in mafic rock and consists mostly of chlorite, magnetite, Mg–Mn-rich siderite,
Fe-rich dolomite, and cummingtonite. In contrast, AL17 represents a carbonate-rich layer in metachert
and contains quartz, Fe-rich dolomite, calcite, and cummingtonite. Both apatite samples are associated
with graphite, which has previously been described as a product of thermal decomposition of Fe-rich
carbonate minerals [8,22].
Apatite crystals from two mafic dykes have different halogen concentrations: hydroxylapatite
AL21-2 is rich in Cl (1.49 wt %), while apatite AL1-2 is rather poor in Cl (which was determined by
preliminary EDX analyses). These mafic dykes differ significantly in mineral composition: AL21-2
contains mostly chlorite and minerals of the actinolite-hornblende series, while the main components
of AL1-2 are chlorite, quartz, and stilpnomelane. Due to the advanced alteration process, the primary
character of the mafic melt leading to the crystallization of these mafic dykes is hard to recognize.
3. Laboratory Methods
Secondary processes may affect either whole crystals or only some of their domains [43,67,68].
Within this context, it was necessary for our isotopic study to determine the textural and structural
heterogeneities of crystals, which may be indicators of alteration processes and which may possibly
correlate with chlorine isotope compositions [43]. We combined our Cl isotope data collected on
multiple apatite crystals with information from two complementary analytical methods: transmission
electron microscopy (TEM) and cathodoluminescence (CL) imaging, which we used to investigate
microdomain textures and other internal features that may provide evidence for the preservation
of primordial structures or their transformation at the micro- and nano-scales. Both methods have
previously been shown to be useful in tracing products of the fluid-apatite reactions [69] and the
hydrothermal alteration of apatite [70,71].
All 11 specimens listed in Table 1 were investigated using transmission electron microscopy and
cathodoluminescence imaging. Seven specimens representing various rock types—four BIFs (AL10-2,
AL13, AL15B, AL35-6), two metacarbonates (AL8-1, AL17), and one mafic dyke (AL21-2)—were
selected for chlorine isotope ratio determination. The apatite crystals from the BIF AL10-1 were no
longer available for δ37 Cl analyses due to sample charging issues, which had occurred during the
earlier hydrogen study.
3.1. Transmission Electron Microscopy (TEM)
For transmission electron microscopy, foils were cut from thin sections using focused ion beam
(FIB) milling (FEI FIB200 and Helios G4 UC) followed by analyses with a FEI Tecnai G2 F20 X-Twin TEM
at the Helmholtz Centre Potsdam. Selected areas of 20 µm × 2 µm on carbon-coated thin sections were
covered with a 1.5 µm thick protective layer of Pt to prevent sample damage caused by FIB sputtering
and Ga-ion implantation. Then, the samples were sputtered from the frontal and lateral sides, using a
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30 kV accelerating voltage and a Ga beam current of 30 nA. Both surfaces were further “polished” with
a 3 nA (FIB200) or a 41 pA at 5 kV (Helios G4 UC) focused ion beam, resulting in a final foil thickness of
~150 nm (FIB200) or ~100 nm (Helios G4 UC). For further details concerning TEM sample preparation,
see Wirth [72] and Wirth [73]. Then, the 20 µm × 10 µm foils were placed on a perforated carbon film
on a copper grid and examined using a transmission electron microscope equipped with a Schottky
field emitter electron source, a Fishione high-angle annular dark-field detector (HAADF), an EDAX
X-ray analyzer, and a Gatan electron energy-loss spectrometer (EELS). High-resolution lattice fringe
images were used to calculate the diffraction patterns using a fast Fourier transform.
3.2. Optical-Microscope Cathodoluminescence (CL) Imaging and Spectroscopy
Cathodoluminescence images and spectra were collected on carbon-coated, polished thin sections
using a “hot cathode” CL microscope HC1-LM at the TU Bergakademie Freiberg following the protocol
of Neuser et al. [74]. The system was operated at 14 kV accelerating voltage and a current of 0.2 mA (the
current density was approximately 10 µA/mm2 ). Luminescence images were captured “on-line” with
a Peltier cooled digital video camera (OLYMPUS DP72). CL spectra were recorded in the wavelength
range from ~350 to ~920 nm using an Acton Research SP-2356 digital triple-grating spectrograph with
a Princeton Spec-10 CCD detector attached to the CL microscope by a silica-glass fiber guide. The CL
spectra were collected under standardized conditions with a spot width of 30 µm and measuring time
of 2 s; wavelength calibration was performed using an Hg-halogen lamp.
3.3. Secondary Ion Mass Spectrometry (SIMS)
Multiple apatite crystals extracted from rock samples were mounted in the center of 25-mm
diameter acrylic discs using epoxy resin; these were subsequently polished to a <5 µm surface quality
(for details, see Wudarska et al. [27]). δ37 Cl values were determined using the Cameca 1280-HR large
geometry SIMS instrument at the Helmholtz Centre Potsdam. Prior to each measurement session,
the sample mounts were cleaned in high-purity ethanol and were then coated with a 35-nm thick
high-purity gold film to assure electrical conductivity; δ37 Cl analyses were performed in two analytical
sessions in June and November 2017. A 2 nA, 10 keV 133 Cs+ primary ion beam focused to a ~5 µm
diameter spot was used to produce 35 Cl− and 37 Cl− ions following a modified protocol based on that of
Kusebauch et al. [43]. Using a rastered beam, a 25 µm × 25 µm area of the sample surface was sputtered
for 60 s to remove the gold coat and to suppress surface contaminants. Then, the raster was reduced to
a 15 µm × 15 µm analysis area. 35 Cl and 37 Cl secondary ions were collected simultaneously on Faraday
cups over 20 cycles, with each cycle lasting for 4 s. The mass resolving power was set at M/∆M ≈ 2000
(at 10%). A normal incidence, low-energy electron flood gun was used for charge compensation of the
sputtered region. The measured 37 Cl/35 Cl ratios were corrected for instrumental mass fractionation
(IMF) based on four reference materials of known chemical and isotopic composition (Table 2). The
samples AL13, AL17 (first part), and AL35-6, were embedded in epoxy along with all four reference
materials, while the samples AL8-1, AL10-2, AL15B, AL17 (second part), and AL21-2 were mounted
together with the Eagle County crystal only. Therefore, the calibration based on multiple reference
materials in case of the second set of samples required the sample swap. In order to monitor the
stability of analyses and to assess the potential influence of the sample change on measured ratios,
the Eagle County crystal was analyzed prior to and after each mount swap. The repeatability of the
measurements conducted on this reference sample was better than 0.09% (one standard deviation, 1 s)
in all cases, confirming the high precision of the analyses and the limited effect of the sample swap on
the collected isotopic data. A few images of the SIMS analytical points are shown in Figure S1 in the
Supplementary Materials.
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Table 2. List of Secondary Ion Mass Spectrometry (SIMS) reference materials used in this study.
Reference Material

Cl Content (wt.%)

Recommended δ37 ClSMOC (%) 3

Eagle County (Colorado, USA) 1
TUBAF#37 (Bamble, Norway) 2
TUBAF#50 (Spain) 2
TUBAF#40 (Kragerø, Norway) 2

0.95 ± 0.03 (1 s)
0.26 ± 0.04 (1 s)
0.56 ± 0.07 (1 s)
1.37 ± 0.11 (1 s)

0.22
0.20 ± 0.13 (1 s)
0.32 ± 0.25 (1 s)
0.20 ± 0.24 (1 s)

1

The reference material was provided by the SIMS laboratory at Woods Hole Oceanographic Institution, USA. Cl
content was measured by an electron probe micro-analyzer (EPMA) [75], while the δ37 Cl value was determined
by gas-source isotope ratio mass spectrometry (GS IRMS) at the University of New Mexico [76].2 The reference
materials were developed at the Potsdam SIMS facility. Cl concentrations were analyzed by EPMA, while δ37 Cl
values were determined based on multiple measurements in the GS IRMS laboratories at the University of Texas, at
the University of Delaware, and in the Paris Institute of Earth Physics [77]. 3 The 37 Cl/35 ClSMOC ratio of 0.319533
[78,79] was used for the data reduction.

Chlorine concentrations in six samples were sufficient (>0.13 wt %) to perform SIMS analyses
using Faraday cups. In contrast, the δ37 Cl values for the sample containing from 0.03–0.09 wt % of
Cl (AL35-6) had to be determined using a modified protocol. The primary ion beam current high
enough to provide good quality data could not be applied to AL35-6 due to its small crystal size (<150
µm) and possible sample charging effect. Therefore, secondary 35 Cl− and 37 Cl− ions from AL35-6
were produced using a rastered (10 µm × 10 µm) 20 pA 133 Cs+ primary ion beam, and these were
collected in parallel using two electron multipliers in conjunction with 80 cycles of data collection, each
lasting 4 seconds. Prior to such low Cl abundance analyses, 90 s of pre-sputtering on a 15 µm × 15 µm
area was applied using a 1 nA ion beam. Unfortunately, the session devoted to low Cl abundance
apatite crystals using the electron multipliers witnessed a significant drift in the instrumental mass
fractionation factor, and this drift influenced the measurements of AL35-6 to a higher extent than
was the case for the interspersed analyses of three reference materials (Eagle County, TUBAF#37, and
TUBAF#50). As a result, we are reluctant to use the data collected on the low chlorine sample for
further geological interpretation.
4. Results
4.1. Transmission Electron Microscopy
Apatite crystals from the Isua rocks are relatively poor in both microinclusions and pores as
compared to those from the Archean Barberton (South Africa) and Pilbara (Australia) terrains [67,68].
Apatite crystals from BIF AL4-1 and metachert AL26 contain spherical fluid inclusions with diameters
<200 nm (Figure 2a–d). EDX analyses indicated the chlorine enrichment of such inclusions in relatively
Cl-poor apatite AL26 (Figure 2e). These nanoinclusions tend to concentrate on small areas.
In other apatite specimens, a few types of Si-rich phases were identified (Figure 3). A single 1-µm
solid inclusion of cummingtonite was detected in the foil from the BIF sample AL10-1 (Figure 3a).
Hydroxylapatite from the mafic dyke AL21-2 contains rod-like (with lengths of up to 600 nm and
widths of approximately 100 nm) amorphous iron silicate inclusions (Figure 3b,c). Furthermore, a
contact zone between hydroxylapatite and magnetite in AL35-6 (BIF; Figure 3d) is filled with chlorite,
while the contact zone between fluorapatite and amphibole in AL15B (BIF; Figure 3e) is rather rough
and porous with no secondary filling. Moreover, fluorapatite in the BIF sample AL15B contains
many nanopores, which are easily visible in the overview HAADF image (Figure 3e,f) as triangular
dissolution zones, but no cracks could be identified connecting the pores to each other. Among them,
there are also a few elongated (200–300 nm) silica-rich inclusions.
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The most common features in the other samples are dislocations, which are visible in the bright-field
and HAADF images in Figure 4. These dislocations show locally a preferred orientation, as for example
in the case of BIF AL13, but are otherwise randomly distributed in space.
Apatite crystals from the BIF sample AL35-6 and the mafic dyke AL1-2 (Figure 5) consist of
subgrains, separated by arrays of dislocations, forming low-angle grain boundaries similar to those
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In other apatite specimens, a few types of Si-rich phases were identified (Figure 3). A single 1µm solid inclusion of cummingtonite was detected in the foil from the BIF sample AL10-1 (Figure 3a).
Hydroxylapatite from the mafic dyke AL21-2 contains rod-like (with lengths of up to 600 nm and
widths of approximately 100 nm) amorphous iron silicate inclusions (Figure 3b–c). Furthermore, a
contact zone between hydroxylapatite and magnetite in AL35-6 (BIF; Figure 3d) is filled with chlorite,
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Different BIF samples contain apatite crystals with various microdomains such as single
dislocations (AL10-2, AL13), low-angle grain boundaries (AL35-6), fluid inclusions (AL4-1), pores
(AL15B), or Si-rich inclusions (AL10-1, AL15B). Equally, some of the apatite crystals have microdomains
free from such features. Two TEM foils lifted out from metachert AL26 have distinctive characteristics:
one of them contains abundant fluid inclusions, while the other one has only a few dislocations. Two
foils were also cut from the BIF sample AL35-6, for which the TEM results show that the first one
Minerals 2019, 9, x FOR PEER REVIEW
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contains low-angle grain boundaries, while the second one is free from any dislocations. However,
both apatite crystals from which these two TEM foils were lifted out are chlorine-poor, and the contact
dissolution zones, but no cracks could be identified connecting the pores to each other. Among them,
zones between them and magnetite crystals are filled with sheet silicates.
there are also a few elongated (200–300 nm) silica-rich inclusions.
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The most common features in the other samples are dislocations, which are visible in the brightfield and HAADF images in Figure 4. These dislocations show locally a preferred orientation, as for
example in the case of BIF AL13, but are otherwise randomly distributed in space.
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radiation damage, which can be clearly distinguished in the bright field images of the samples AL13
(Figure 4b), AL1-2 (Figure 5c), and AL35-6 (Figure 5e–f).
Different BIF samples contain apatite crystals with various microdomains such as single
dislocations (AL10-2, AL13), low-angle grain boundaries (AL35-6), fluid inclusions (AL4-1), pores
(AL15B), or Si-rich inclusions (AL10-1, AL15B). Equally, some of the apatite crystals have
microdomains free from such features. Two TEM foils lifted out from metachert AL26 have
distinctive characteristics: one of them contains abundant fluid inclusions, while the other one has
only a few dislocations. Two foils were also cut from the BIF sample AL35-6, for which the TEM
results show that the first one contains low-angle grain boundaries, while the second one is free from
any dislocations. However, both apatite crystals from which these two TEM foils were lifted out are
chlorine-poor, and the contact zones between them and magnetite crystals are filled with sheet
silicates.
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Figure 5. Overview HAADF and bright-field images of apatite subgrains separated by arrays of
Figure
5. Overview HAADF and bright-field images of apatite subgrains separated by arrays of
dislocations that form low-angle grain boundaries in crystals from mafic dyke AL1-2 (a–c) and BIF
dislocations that form low-angle grain boundaries in crystals from mafic dyke AL1-2 (a–c) and BIF
AL35-6 (d–f). Apatite crystals in the mafic dyke have straight parallel and simply curved (b) as well
AL35-6 (d–f). Apatite crystals in the mafic dyke have straight parallel and simply curved (b) as well
as strongly curved (c) low-angle grain boundaries. Overview images show abundant dislocations
as strongly curved (c) low-angle grain boundaries. Overview images show abundant dislocations
throughout the TEM foils. Ap—apatite, Cal—calcite, Mag—magnetite.
throughout the TEM foils. Ap—apatite, Cal—calcite, Mag—magnetite.

4.2. Cathodoluminescence Imaging and Spectroscopy
Unlike the TEM, which provides insight into small crystal fragments (20 µm × 10 µm),
cathodoluminescence imaging provides overview information on the whole crystals and their
microdomain textures. Most of the apatite crystals from Isua show heterogeneous luminescence
properties (Figure 6). Patchy crystals display yellow-green-brownish luminescence colors of various
shades and intensities. The green CL of hydroxylapatite AL35-6 (BIF) is distinctly different from the
rather yellowish CL colors of our other apatite specimens. Some of the crystal areas are relatively
homogeneous (e.g., AL10-1, AL1-2), but most have irregular zones of brighter or dull CL emission.
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The cracks traversing the crystals of hydroxylapatite AL10-2 and AL13 (BIFs) as well as fluorapatite
13 of 25
AL8-1 (metacarbonate) display light yellow CL. Such an effect is also visible on the crystal edges of
AL10-2.
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A broad emission band located in the yellow-green part of the CL spectrum with a peak
maximum at 584–593 nm indicates that Mn2+ is the main luminescence activator in Isua apatite

exhibit brighter CL emission, while low Mn/Fe ratios result in dull or no visible CL [80]). Darker spots
in apatite crystals correspond to microinclusions of non-luminescent phases such as graphite (in
metacarbonates AL8-1 and AL17), magnetite, or weakly luminescent quartz. Multiple spectra were
collected for several crystals in each sample, and they differ mostly in the intensity of the peaks
depending on the crystal size and distribution of the luminescence activators. The CL spectra
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presented in Figure 7 and Figure S2 are representative of each studied specimen and correspond to
the analytical spots marked in Figure 6.
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broad peak in the yellow-green part of the spectrum that may overlap with other types of luminescence
centers. The main activation center in BIF AL15B is Mn2+ , although small Dy3+ (486 nm and 579 nm)
and Sm3+ (704 nm) contributions are also seen in the spectrum (Figure 7). The intensity of the Mn2+
emission in AL15B is also much lower than in spectra from other samples, which is noticeable from
the more greenish luminescence colors (Figure 6). The spectrum of BIF AL35-6 (Figure 7) shows a
small Mn2+ contribution, clearly revealing overlapping features of other luminescence centers: Dy3+
(at 485 nm and 579 nm), Er3+ (551 nm), Sm3+ (599 nm, 645 nm and 704 nm), and Nd3+ (873 nm) [80–82].
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Two very weak bands related to Dy3+ (486 nm) and Sm3+ (696 nm) luminescence centers, which do not
overlap with the intensive Mn2+ peak, are also visible in the spectra of BIFs AL4-1, AL10-1, and AL13
(Figure S2).
4.3. Secondary Ion Mass Spectrometry
The 37 Cl/35 Cl ratios for all samples were found to be similar to modern standard mean ocean
chloride (Table 3, Table S1, Figure 8) with the most extreme δ37 Cl values of −0.82% and 1.60%
determined for two of our BIF samples, AL15B and AL10-2, respectively. The δ37 Cl results show
correlations with Cl, F, and H2 O concentrations in apatite from BIFs and metacarbonates. Higher δ37 Cl
values were determined in Cl- and OH-enriched samples, while lower δ37 Cl values were measured in
F-rich crystals. No correlation is found between δ37 Cl values and earlier obtained hydrogen isotope
compositions determined on the same apatite specimens (Figure 8). Fluorapatite AL15B (BIF) has
the largest scatter in its chlorine isotope ratios, which fall between −0.82% and 0.16%. The chlorine
isotope compositions of both metacarbonates samples AL8-1 and AL17 are very similar to each other,
and they both have an average δ37 Cl value ~0.3%. Hydroxylapatite AL13 has slightly higher δ37 Cl
values than fluorapatite crystals of AL8-1 and AL17, with the average at ~0.5%. One crystal having a
distinct δ37 Cl signature (0.2%) and enriched in chlorine (1.86 wt %) was identified in AL13 in three
spot analyses during two different sessions. Hydroxylapatite from BIF AL10-2 has the most distinctive
characteristics in our isotopic investigation. Determined δ37 Cl values fall within the range between
1.18% and 1.60% with a mean value of 1.40%. Hydroxylapatite AL21-2 from mafic intrusion shows
little intra-grain variation, but all the δ37 ClSMOC values are within a range between −0.10% and 0.38%.
The repeatability of the measurements of the reference materials determined based on IMF factors was
between 0.09% and 0.26% (1 s) in all analytical sessions, which indicates that the variations in δ37 Cl
in our dataset, although
genuine and they reflect real variations between
samples.
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5. Discussion

5.1. Micron-Scale Heterogeneity of Isua Apatite Crystals and its Implications for Chlorine Isotope
Compositions
The secondary processes affecting Isua apatite are recorded in the microdomains of crystals, as
revealed by our TEM and CL data. The types and abundances of microdomains of the crystals do not
correlate with their host rocks, and features such as fluid or solid inclusions and pores are
heterogeneously distributed in studied apatite crystals. Each TEM foil provides the information from
only small crystal domains, and therefore, the collected TEM data could not be fully representative
of apatite in studied Isua samples. We conclude that detected microstructures and inclusions should
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Table 3. δ37 Cl values of the Isua apatite crystals determined by SIMS.

[%]

δ37 ClSMOC
Value Range
[%]

Number of
Crystals

Number of
Measurements

Mean
Sample ID

Rock Type

δ37 ClSMOC

AL10-2
AL13
AL15B

BIF
BIF
BIF

1.40
0.48
−0.34

1.18–1.60
0.00–0.69
−0.82–0.16

18
13
15

20
27
15

AL8-1
AL17

metacarbonate
metacarbonate

0.32
0.29

0.16–0.48
−0.08–0.68

14
27

15
37

AL21-2

mafic dyke

0.17

−0.10–0.38

12

25

5. Discussion
5.1. Micron-Scale Heterogeneity of Isua Apatite Crystals and its Implications for Chlorine Isotope Compositions
The secondary processes affecting Isua apatite are recorded in the microdomains of crystals,
as revealed by our TEM and CL data. The types and abundances of microdomains of the crystals
do not correlate with their host rocks, and features such as fluid or solid inclusions and pores are
heterogeneously distributed in studied apatite crystals. Each TEM foil provides the information from
only small crystal domains, and therefore, the collected TEM data could not be fully representative of
apatite in studied Isua samples. We conclude that detected microstructures and inclusions should be in
most cases interpreted as a sum of different transformation processes influencing Isua metasedimentary
rocks or mafic dykes rather than deciphered separately for each sample.
An earlier SEM investigation of fluorapatite from the BIF sample AL15B documented significant
porosity [27]. Many nanopores are also visible in HAADF images (Figure 3), both inside a crystal as
well as in the contact zone with neighboring amphibole. It has been shown that the development of
porosity is often a consequence of mineral replacement processes, and individual pores may have a
crystallographic orientation [83–85]. Significantly, the pores in AL15B, which take the form of triangular
dissolution zones, have a crystallographic orientation. The lack of mineral inclusions filling the pores
suggests that they formed during a late stage under modest confining pressure. However, among
them there are a few much smaller, elongated (200–300 nm) Si-rich inclusions. Cathodoluminescence
imaging further supports our TEM observations showing heterogeneous, porous crystals with both
brighter and dull greenish CL.
A different type of internal feature was observed in a TEM investigation of BIF AL35-6 and
the mafic dyke AL1-2, which consist of subgrains separated by low-angle grain boundaries, which
formed due to the migration (glide and climb) of lattice dislocations. Such low-angle boundaries can
either form during crystal growth [86] or due to annealing at elevated temperatures, which activates
diffusion-controlled dislocation climb [67]. Abundant, very short dislocations in AL35-6 form distinct
intragranular patterns from those observed in AL1-2.
Previous research on porphyry copper deposits containing apatite [70] showed that hydrothermal
alteration can change the bright yellow luminescence of apatite to green colors via the mechanism
of Mn2+ removal (lower Mn/Fe ratio), and such an effect is coupled with the depletion of Cl, Si,
and Na. Our apatite samples AL35-6 and AL15B have greenish luminescence colors and both are
chlorine-poor (Table 1). Apatite crystals from the mafic dyke AL1-2 are also depleted in chlorine,
but they exhibit more yellowish CL colors and are characterized by a very intensive peak in the CL
spectrum corresponding to the Mn2+ activation center. The BIF specimens AL15B and AL35-6 may
have been exposed to alteration processes that partially leached out Mn2+ . Cherniak [87] showed that
the diffusion of Mn2+ in apatite is approximately two orders of magnitude faster than the diffusion of
rare earth elements, when coupled substitution mechanisms occur. Therefore, we argue that these
secondary processes could have influenced the Mn2+ content in both of these BIF specimens with little
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or no impact on their REE signatures, which were previously interpreted as reflecting a sedimentary
origin for these apatite samples [27].
Fluorapatite AL15B preserves traces of hydrothermal fluid activity in the form of nanoporosity
and Si-rich inclusions, which may have led to chlorine depletion. It is possible that the low-angle grain
boundaries in AL35-6 are also a result of secondary processes (e.g., annealing at elevated temperatures),
which facilitated chlorine loss.
TEM data show that fluid inclusions enriched in Cl are rare in Isua apatite. They have been
detected in only two specimens AL4-1 (BIF) and AL26 (metachert), neither of which were used for SIMS
δ37 Cl determinations. Solid inclusions identified in AL10-1, AL15B (BIFs), and AL21-2 (mafic intrusion)
were Si-rich phases without chlorine. Therefore, we assume that the presence of any nanoinclusions
would have little or no impact on our SIMS results from AL15B and AL21-2. However, such inclusions
are evidence of both fluid activity and the recrystallization of Isua apatite. An Fe and Si-bearing
amorphous phase in the mafic dyke AL21-2 is probably a quench product from a fluid inclusion. TEM
study of foils lifted out from AL13, AL10-2 (BIFs), AL8-1, and AL17 (metacarbonates) revealed only
single dislocations in these four apatite samples.
The heterogeneity of all the studied crystals visible in CL is probably related to Mn2+ loss and/or
enrichment in some crystal domains, which is mostly concentrated along fractures or grain boundaries.
This further suggests the hydrothermal alteration of all the Isua apatite samples investigated here, and
therefore, diverse chlorine isotope signatures should be expected.
5.2. Chlorine Isotope Ratios
Our SIMS results for apatite from the Isua supracrustal belt show only a relatively narrow 2%
range of δ37 Cl values as compared to the variations found in other isotopic systems (e.g., δD) and
in the earlier study of metasomatic alteration of Proterozoic apatite by Kusebauch et al. [43] (−1.1%
to 3.7%). We observe correlation between chlorine isotope ratios and chlorine content in BIFs and
metacarbonates (Figure 8), which is in contrast to the apatite reference materials covering the wide
range of F–Cl–OH compositions and yet having similar Cl isotope compositions (Table 3). The
extreme δ37 Cl values were determined for two BIF samples having 0.16 wt % and 1.76 wt % of Cl.
Correlations between δ37 Cl values and Cl content have also been noticed for vastly different terrestrial
materials: mid-ocean ridge basalts (MORBs), in which high δ37 Cl values are related to MORBs highly
contaminated by Cl-rich sources (such as seawater), while low δ37 Cl values correspond to MORBs
with characteristics of uncontaminated mantle-derived magmas [49]. We also observe correlations of
δ37 Cl values with fluorine and H2 O concentrations (Figure 8), but these results are partially related
to the mutual substitution of F, Cl, and OH in the apatite structure. The studied apatite crystals are
relatively homogeneous in terms of Cl content, while the F and OH components are more variable. This
feature may result, to some extent, from the challenging analytical protocol of fluorine determination
by EPMA [88], while OH and H2 O are calculated based on ideal stoichiometry. However, the most
likely cause of heterogeneous F and OH abundances in Isua apatite is the various extent of alteration
of single crystals within each rock sample. Volatile elements such as F are very mobile under the
influence of secondary alteration and undergo exchange processes more easily than, for example, rare
earth elements. The evolution pathways of volatile compositions of Isua apatite are further discussed
in Section 5.3.
Hydroxylapatite specimen AL21-2 was previously described as having magmatic origin [27], and
the similarity of its chlorine isotopic composition (δ37 Cl ~0.2%) to other previously studied magmatic
apatite crystals [43] is consistent with these findings. On the other hand, the mineral composition of
the mafic dyke AL21-2 (chlorite, amphibole, and quartz, accompanied by pyrite, apatite, titanite, and
zircon [27]) suggests the secondary alteration of the whole rock as chlorite, and abundant quartz could
not be the primary component of this mafic intrusion. This may have also involved fluids affecting the
δ37 Cl signature.
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Previous studies of the hydrogen isotope compositions of Isua apatite [27] showed that our two
metacarbonate specimens AL17 and AL8-1 have different δD values (60% and 93%, respectively),
while the multiple measurements of δ37 Cl reported here shows that they have similar chlorine isotope
compositions with the average δ37 Cl value of ~0.3%. The fluorapatite in AL17 show more variations
than AL8-1, which may be related to the fact that δ37 Cl data from AL17 were collected on two different
sample mounts. However, these values mostly overlap, and the average δ37 Cl determined for two
AL17 mounts differ by less than 0.2%. The different behavior of hydrogen and chlorine isotopes
in these two metacarbonate samples can be explained by the fact that hydrogen isotopes readily
undergo exchange processes [30]. Hence, the secondary processes that affected Isua apatite crystals
may have non-uniformly overprinted their isotopic compositions, resulting in variable δD signatures
corresponding to relatively homogenous δ37 Cl values of apatite crystals from metacarbonates. It is
not clear whether this results from different diffusion mechanisms of hydrogen and chlorine or is
due to differences between the lithologies hosting the apatite crystals: AL17—carbonate-rich layer in
metachert, AL8-1—carbonate-rich layer in mafic rock. These two specimens were sampled in different
areas of the Isua low-strain domain (Figure 1), and therefore may have also been influenced by different
fluids causing a variable overprint of the δD signatures. Alternatively, the nature of the fluid-rock
interactions may have differed between areas of the Isua belt overprinting these apatite crystals at
different geologic times. Accordingly, δD values determined for all other studied apatite specimens [27]
show no correlation with the δ37 Cl data reported here.
In the earlier study of Wudarska et al. [27], it was concluded that fluorapatite from BIF AL15B
experienced volatile (Cl and OH) loss during alteration. Evidence for fluid alteration in AL15B is
consistent with the TEM data, which show a rough and porous contact zone with an adjacent amphibole
crystal. We conclude that fluorapatite AL15B was altered by fluids, as it contains many nanopores that
take the form of triangular dissolution zones. In this way, metasomatic fluids may have affected the
chlorine concentration and may also have caused an isotopic overprinting. The sample AL15B has the
lowest 37 Cl/35 Cl ratios of our dataset, while at the same time, it is characterized by the largest range
of δ37 Cl, spanning between −0.82% and 0.16%, possibly reflecting variable alteration. However,
an assessment of our raw data indicates that some of this dispersion results from the background
correction on the relatively small ion signal provided to the Faraday cup (only between 0.5 and 2 × 106
ions per second on the 37 Cl mass station). AL15B has the lowest Cl content of about 0.16 ± 0.02 wt %
(Table 1), causing relatively high internal uncertainty (±0.17%) of the individual SIMS measurements.
The total uncertainty of AL15B analyses was between ±0.13% and 0.24% (Table S1). Therefore, the
interpretation of heterogeneous grain-to-grain variations should be made with caution.
In contrast, the more Cl-enriched samples such as AL8-1 and AL10-2, for which δ37 Cl values
were determined with a lower total uncertainty of 0.09%, clearly show variations in Cl isotope
compositions. This could be related to the heterogeneous apatite textures observed in CL images. Due
to different standards of crystal preparation for CL and SIMS analyses (thin section versus mineral
separates embedded in epoxy), it was not possible to confirm this conclusion by conducting isotope
measurements in the microdomains identified by CL. The studied Isua apatite crystals do not show
any zonation in BSE images. Some of them have inclusions, which are especially abundant in AL17
and AL8-1 (graphite), but a postanalytical investigation of SIMS craters using reflected light optical
microscopy allowed the elimination of any data that may have been influenced by inclusions and
cracks (Figure S1, Table S1). The little intra-grain variation observed in hydroxylapatite from mafic
dyke AL21-2 (e.g, −0.06 to 0.27 in #Ap10; Table S1) may partially result from the analytical uncertainty
of ±0.10%.
Hydroxylapatite AL10-2 from the BIF is our isotopically most distinct specimen, with δ37 Cl
values falling within the range of 1.18–1.60%. In the earlier study of Proterozoic apatite
by Kusebauch et al. [43], it was concluded that relatively heavy δ37 Cl values from 1.1–3.7% in
OH-replaced chlorapatite represent the δ37 Cl values of the hydrothermal fluid. Previous results
of a detailed investigation of apatite in AL10-2 (REE distribution patterns, superchondritic Y/Ho
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ratio and F–Cl–OH composition) have suggested a sedimentary origin for these hydroxylapatite
crystals [22,27], and it was concluded that AL10-2 represented the least altered apatite specimen
amongst all the Isua samples that have been studied. Modern marine sedimentary apatite is usually
chlorine-poor [89,90], but the environment of crystallization in Isua cannot be identified via analogy, as
vastly different conditions may have prevailed in the Archean ocean (Cl− concentration in Archean
seawater may have been 1.65 times higher than that in modern seawater [53,54]). Apatite bearing
banded iron formation units developed in an environment influenced by hydrothermal fluids [23],
which may have provided a source of chlorine that contributed to apatite formation. Positive Eu anomaly
in REE patterns of hydroxylapatite AL10-2 is evidence for hydrothermal input in its crystallization
environment [22,27,91,92]. Hydroxylapatite AL13 was previously assigned a metasomatic origin, but
its REE pattern is also characterized by a positive Eu anomaly suggestive of a hydrothermal component.
The average δ37 value of ~0.5% for this sample is much lower than expected for hydrothermally altered
apatite [43], and can be explained by re-equilibration with fluid (instead of kinetic reaction) shifting
δ37 Cl toward lower values than a δ37 Cl signature for AL10-2. In earlier work, Kusebauch et al. [43]
concluded that heterogeneous crystals of OH-replaced primary chlorapatite were affected by various
competing fractionation and mixing processes, making interpretation of the δ37 Cl data challenging.
Similar conclusions can be drawn for Isua apatite, which has undergone extensive alteration since
the Archean. Due to the many overlapping secondary processes in Isua operating at variable spatial
scales, it is not possible to identify which reactions finally set δ37 Cl to the present values. The δ37 Cl
signature of apatite from BIF AL13 (~0.5%), which is close to the δ37 Cl values determined for the
apatite crystals from metacarbonates AL8-1 and AL17 (~0.3%), suggests an extensive overprint of
this BIF rock sample and confirms the earlier classification of AL13, which was made based on REE
patterns [22,27]. Assuming that the isotopic fractionation between Cl-bearing phases is more significant
in low-temperature processes [40,45,48,49], it is possible that such processes led to the variable δ37 Cl
signatures of apatite from the studied metasedimentary rocks.
5.3. Evolution Pathways of Volatile Compositions of Isua Apatite
Chlorine isotope ratios can be useful for assessing the extent of metamorphic overprinting.
Apatite crystals from AL10-2, AL15B, and AL35-6 were previously shown to have REE signatures and
Y/Ho ratios consistent with the Archean ocean, suggesting sedimentary origins [22,27]. Precise δ37 Cl
measurements could not be conducted in AL35-6 due to the very low chlorine content (<0.09 wt %; see
the second paragraph of the Section 3.3.); therefore, the distinction between three apatite specimens
AL10-2, AL15B, and AL35-6 would not be possible without complementary data from transmission
electron microscopy and cathodoluminescence imaging and spectroscopy. In an earlier study of
δD values [27], it was concluded that Isua apatite crystals in BIFs could have been derived either
from chlorine-rich (AL10-2) or chlorine-poor (AL35-6) sources, and some of the crystals derived
from a chlorine-rich source would have subsequently lost both Cl and OH (e.g., AL15B) due to
amphibolite-facies metamorphism and carbonate metasomatism. Experimental studies on apatite
replacement processes [85,93–96] indicate that chlorapatite is more easily replaced by fluorapatite or
hydroxylapatite, whereas the replacement of fluorapatite or hydroxylapatite by chlorapatite is less
effective. This effect is related to the greater incompatibility of the larger chlorine anion (1.81 Å) as
compared to F− (1.33 Å) or OH− (1.37 Å) within the apatite structure [97–99]. Harlov et al. [95] showed
that chlorapatite when reacted with only H2 O at relatively low temperature and pressure (300 ◦ C,
500 MPa) can be partially replaced by OH-enriched apatite, given enough time. However, when a
fluid contains fluorine, then the F− ion will be preferentially incorporated into the structure [85]. The
present composition (Cl content and isotopes) of AL15B could be a result of a reaction with F-enriched
secondary fluid and/or may be partially inherited from the originally Cl-poor protolith. It should be
noted that apatite AL15B was hosted by BIF having different mineral compositions dominated by
grunerite as compared to other BIF samples. The BIF AL35-6 was sampled in part of the Isua belt
apart from the other BIF localities (Figure 1); therefore, it is possible that apatite crystals extracted from
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this rock originally crystallized from a chlorine-poor source, as predicted by the model for evolution
pathways of apatite volatile composition proposed by Wudarska et al. [27]. The low-angle grain
boundaries observed in TEM may simply be evidence for the metamorphic overprinting of this BIF.
In a recent study by D’Andres et al. [28], it was concluded that local carbonation of the serpentinites
caused halogen (Cl, Br, I) loss and fractionation. Similar conclusions could be drawn for the rock samples
studied here, in which carbonate minerals were identified [22,27]. All apatite specimens underwent
amphibolite-facies metamorphism and subsequent localized metasomatism, which probably influenced
their F–Cl–OH compositions. Taking into consideration all the data covered by this study and earlier
research of Wudarska et al. [27] as well as the general trend of the apatite replacement processes (Cl−
replacement by F− and/or OH− ), we conclude that hydroxylapatite AL10-2 did not remain pristine, but
it might be the closest proxy of the volatile-rich phosphate precipitate from the Archean banded iron
formation, which has ever been found. The hydroxylapatite replacement of primary chlorapatite is
a common process associated with metasomatism in nature [43,100], and therefore, original apatite
AL10-2 forming in the Archean could have been more chlorine-enriched. Accordingly, hydroxylapatite
AL13, which was previously described as having a metasomatic origin, could have crystallized under
similar conditions as AL10-2 and originally had a higher Cl content and different isotopic composition.
6. Conclusions
Here, we have described the first δ37 Cl data for the apatite crystals from the early Archean Isua
supracrustal belt, SW Greenland. Our investigation of chlorine isotope ratios in apatite combined
with data from complementary analytical techniques—REE signatures, F–Cl–OH compositions, and
the imaging of crystal microdomains—has shown to provide a more faithful record for overprinted
crystals than hydrogen isotope ratios, which more readily undergo exchange processes. Nonetheless,
collected δ37 Cl data has not preserved the primordial signatures. Absolute δ37 Cl values do not point
unambiguously to the origin of apatite crystals, but intercomparisons of the Cl ratios in samples from
the same geological formation are helpful for understanding the secondary alteration processes that
have taken place.
Using δ37 Cl values determined by SIMS, we have characterized apatite crystals from the Isua
supracrustal belt in detail. High-precision isotope ratio measurements have revealed heterogeneous
chlorine isotope compositions of different crystals extracted from individual rock samples as well
as different δ37 Cl signatures between the investigated BIFs, metacarbonates, and mafic intrusion.
However, due to the many overlapping secondary processes that have affected the Isua area, it is not
possible to trace back the types, extent, and sequence of these processes based on the chlorine data.
Therefore, further geochronological study of Isua apatite is required.
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metacarbonate rocks (AL8-1, AL17), and mafic dykes (AL1-2, AL21-2). Table S1: Results of SIMS measurements of
chlorine isotopes in apatite from Isua rocks.
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